JANUARY 2023
F.O.C. Friends it was a Holly
Jolly Good Time!
The Christmas party has
come and gone and a good
time was had by all. I think
we had 56 members in attendance and only two Corvairs
in the parking lot.
Other favorite faces joining
us, Don and Becky Carono

It was nice to see Ray and
Carole Fallot in attendance

We were pleased to have
Joanne and Clark Hartzel
join us all the way from
Michigan. Joanne was the
winner of our 50/50 drawing. Joanne graciously donated $50 back to our club
to add to our donation to
Harvest for Hunger. Thanks
to our members generosity
Bette Carpenter will be delivering $935.00 to Harvest

for Hunger from Friends of
Corvair.
We certainly missed having
John Lantz participate in our
December event. However,
he was busy celebrating his
99th birthday with family.
Happy Happy Birthday John.

2023 election ballots were
collected and counted. All
positions remain as is with the
exception of newly elected
President Bill Richards and
Secretary Trish Burton.
I have set up the January
planning meeting for the15th
of January. Information can
be found on page two. We
will have a separate meeting
room so I think it will work
out nicely.
I hope to see everyone there
and bring some good ideas of
things to do next year.
Thank you everyone for electing me your new club President.
Bill Richards,
F.O.C. President
IS YOUR MEMBERSHIP
INFORMATION
CURRENT?

Also, great to have Ray and
Linda Zepernick with us

If your address, phone or
email has changed please
notify our editor as updated
rosters will be mailed after
dues have been collected.
Not sure if we have complete
information, feel free to send
to be certain.

JANUARY 15
3:00 PM
CANAL GRILLE
2223 LOCUST ST
CANAL FULTON
JOIN US FOR AN AFTERNOON OF
DINING, DISCUSSING AND
DISCOVERING
DATES AND DESTINATIONS
FOR OUR 2024 EVENTS
PLEASE RSVP BILL RICHARDS BY JANUARY 7
TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT, 330-605-2851
Canal Grille has an extensive menu with many tasty choices. I'd suggest
taking a sneak peak, prior to our event. You can view their menu at
www.canalgrille.com

WE LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR HELP IN
FILLING OUR 2024 CALENDAR!
ANY SUGGESTIONS, THOUGHTS AND IDEAS
ARE WELCOMED.
ALSO, WE NEED MEMBERS TO STEP UP AND
HOST OUR MONTHLY EVENTS.
WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS;
Dave Burton, Painesville, OH; Greg and Tracy Wiese, Avon Lake, OH;
Scott Carter, West Salem, OH and Daniel Keck, Chillicothe, OH
SEE YOU SOON AT OUR EVENTS!

Does the History of Your Car Matter?
By Mark Corbin
It seems that many car
enthusiasts are oblivious to
their car’s history. OK, not
every car has historical
significance. But the truth is
that you may be depriving
yourself (and others) of some
potentially interesting information or fascinating story.
You never know if you don’t
know track down the information.
Take a certain car that I
always referred to as my
Loudonville car. I had stumbled onto it when I worked at
Flexible back in the early
‘70’s. It was, as near I could
tell, just an average ’66 500 4
door, a fairly plain daily
driver/beater for one of the
guy’s in the plant. To make
short what turned out to be
quite a story, once I bought
the car, I found that it had a
rather strange list of options.
One of them, which I only
casually noted at the time,
turned out (rear armrests) to
be a one-year-only option that
also showed up on the body
tag. That code proved to be
the most elusive code on the
body tag’s accessory line for
Kent Sullivan to track down
and verify. But at the time we
parted it out, neither Mike
McKeel (the car’s last owner)
nor I thought anyone would
ever be able to decode those

numbers, so it went to the
scrap yard and that body tag
info was lost.
So why are such codes
important? Because those
collectors who pay big money
for their cars only do so if
your
car
is
“numbers
matching.” Now that such
codes have been decoded,
those collectors actively look
for
them,
and
pay
accordingly. That is what
makes the GM Protect-OPlate booklet a figurative bar
of gold, and is highly prized
among serious collectors. And
if you don’t know what your
car’s codes are and what they
mean, you may be shortchanging yourself should you
ever sell it. Besides, decoding
codes and finding out the
car’s history can be a lot of
fun as well as informative.
Referring back to the
Loudonville car, I first had to
find out who owned it once I
had spotted it. It was green
with fawn (beige) inside, with
a 110/4 speed, plus (surprise)
air conditioning. Since a/c is
one of the options I watch out
for, I wanted the car. Once I
located and talked to the
owner, I couldn’t talk him
into selling it. No dice. I’d
have to just keep an eye on it.
One day, it disappeared, so I

checked back with the (past)
owner. He had traded it to the
local Ford dealer, who I found
had sold it to someone in
Mansfield. The dealer was
nice enough to let me know
the new owner’s contact info.
Of course, they wouldn’t sell
it, so I left my contact info.
Despite that I had done that
with two owners, it was only
when it appeared in the
newspaper’s classifieds that I
finally was able to buy it.
Once in my possession, I
found that it still had the
GM Protect-O-Plate warranty
booklet. According to it, the
car was first ordered out of
Charleston, WV by someone
In Nitro, WV. That explained
the 4 speed and posi. The rest
of the options, some of them
rare, told me that it was
ordered, as no dealer would
have stocked such an
optioned car. But I learned a
lot from it, and had fun doing
it.
Some of the other cars I’ve
owned have had some equally
interesting stories to tell. On
my Arizona car, I also had the
good fortune to get the factory
warranty booklet. Decoding
all the data, I found it had
come from Independence,
Missouri. Built in the first
(Cont'd on Page 4)

(Cont'd from Page 3)
week of December, it’s actually THE middle car built, according to the VIN.
That only happens IF there is an odd number of cars built,
and ONLY by chance, because usually no one can predict it.
And with its array of rare options, it’s obvious that it either
was special ordered by a customer or was a demo car, used
by the dealer to demonstrate certain options to potential
customers. My bet is on the latter, as the paper trail that came
with it in-dicates that it may have been taken to an interstate
auction at the end of the model year, a common practice with
dealers.
Just knowing these little pieces of trivia make owning each
car special, and makes the hobby infinitely more fun and
educational all at the same time. So if you aren’t into finding
out all you can about your car’s history, you really are
missing so very much of the most fun hobby in the world.
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Don Richards
Eileen Foster
Barbara Bowsher
Paula Trapp
Anne Juenemann
Mary Lynn Morek
Diane Cartell
Jeff Peters

2023 MEMBERSHIP DUES ($20) SHOULD BE SENT
TO BOB NORWALK, TREASURER
OR PAID AT THE JANUARY MEETINGR
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